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Happy 2020 everyone! Can you
believe we’re already into the 3rd
month of a new decade? A new year
is always exciting but the fact that
this is the start of a new decade
brings out even more excitement!
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As it’s a new decade, everyone
should be aware of the upcoming
census. The census is important for
us as residents of Richardson; the
number of people now living in
Richardson will likely mean changes
in funding from a state and federal
level, and can potentially have an
impact on future elections. There is
more information on the census later
on in this newsletter.
School-wise, there is work being
done to look at the size and
configurations of both Mohawk and
JJ Pearce. As we’ve covered in other
newsletters, the RNA helped form a
focus group in 2019 to discuss the
recent growth in the neighborhoods
flowing into Mohawk, and that has
resulted in a Mohawk Planning
committee looking at how best to
ensure Mohawk has the capacity to
accommodate all children zoned to
Mohawk well into this new decade.
As a neighborhood association, we
continue to engage with the city and
RISD to stay informed and share
with them what we’re seeing and

hearing from all of you. Silas Schulze
and Mary Vestewig have stepped
into the Activities Director position
that has been vacant for more than a
year and have some really fun ideas
for new gatherings and ways to spice
up our traditional ones. We are also
partnering with Cafe Gecko to start a
“Yard of the Month.” If your yard is
selected, you’ll receive a gift card to
Cafe Gecko!
Another perk of the Neighborhood
Association is the crime watch patrol.
This year will mark the first year in
many, many years that Tom Calvert
will not be heading up this activity for
the neighborhood. Tom has really
been a rock for the neighborhood in
organizing the crime watch patrol,
meeting with RPD on a regular
basis, and helping keep us all safe.
He leaves big shoes to fill, but Joe
and Kim Stadelman have stepped in
to fill those shoes. Given the size of
our neighborhood, we do need more
people to sign up; our neighbors to
the north have almost half the
number of houses but more crime
watch
volunteers
than
the
Reservation. The qualifications for
crime watch patrol are easy - if you
walk, jog, ride a bike, walk your dog,
or drive your car through the
(Continued on page 2)
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President’s Corner

Membership Update

(Continued from page 1)

As of the beginning of March, the RNA has 401
members for 2020. Our goal is >500, so keep
encouraging your neighbors to join!

neighborhood, you’re already meeting most of
the qualifications. For more details see the
article on crime watch patrol in this newsletter.
Lastly, I just want to
acknowledge
that
this
newsletter represents the
one-year anniversary of the
return
of
our
official
Reservation Newsletter. This
is thanks not only to Kate
Son and Carli Chapman who
are doing an excellent job
bringing this to you in print,
web, and email; but also to residents like Pam
Karnavas who contribute regular articles as well
as all the companies who advertise with us. If
you’d like to contribute to the newsletter, please
submit ideas to newsletter@reservationna.org.
Newsletter
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Need a yard sign? Please contact Membership
Director Sherri Hancock by phone or text at 214223-5351 and leave your name and address so she
can deliver it.

Right: Patti and
Sherri get all of the
2020 Membership
Cards and Sonny
Bryan vouchers (a
bonus for joining
before 1/31) ready
for distribution.
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Mohawk Expansion
By Jay Jolly

As previously committed following our last focus group
meeting, Mrs. Cox has identified parents from various
communities to form a Program Planning Committee in
partnership with the PTA.
On February 5th, the third Program Planning Committee
meeting was held to discuss the possibility of expanding
Mohawk. Corgan, the architecture firm, brought back three
possible floor plans created in their meeting. The committee
talked through the different floor plan options and Corgan
provided feedback on priorities to the staff and parents.
Corgan will be reworking floor plans to take into consideration the feedback along with the new
demographer report. The most current demographer report is here. Page 4 shows the ten-year
enrollment projections for Mohawk based on their research. Page 13 shows information on University
Place and Mimosa Place.
The remaining schedule for the committee is as follows:



March - Developing and refining
April - Corgan will present design and verify that design is in line with goals

Look for updates in upcoming newsletters and emails.

Lisa A. Stengel
Independent Future Executive Senior
Sales Director
www.marykay.com/LStengel
Phone: 972-979-9310
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Special Guest Feature: GHCC Update
RNA MEMBERSHIP
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RNA Easter Egg Hunt
This year’s Easter Egg Hunt event will take place
on Sunday, April 5th at 3pm at Mimosa Park.
Fun for kids of all ages, including the traditional
age group egg hunts, bunny hop races, a raffle,
and even pictures with the Easter Bunny!
Have the kiddos bring a basket to collect eggs,
and be sure to arrive on time. The egg hunt goes
fast!
We’ll send out an
email reminder
closer to the
event date along
with
Facebook
updates and a
volunteer
signup. Can’t wait to
see you all there!
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Upcoming Events
Sunday, April 5 at 3pm
Easter Egg Hunt & Family Fun @ Mimosa Park
June TBD
BBQ Cook-Off/Pool Party
Saturday, July 4
Independence Day Parade
and Picnic @ Mimosa
Park
September/October TBD
Fall Roundup
Tuesday, October 6
National Night Out
More details and events to come - keep an eye on
your email and upcoming newsletters.
Have an idea for an event, or want to help plan?
Please contact Mary and Silas via email at
events@reservationna.org.
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2020 Census
Invitations to complete the 2020 Census will be delivered between March 12-20, 2020. See the
information below for more information, and visit https://2020census.gov/ to learn more.
Information & Graphics Credit: U.S. Census Bureau

Everyone counts.
The census counts every person living in the U.S. once, only
once, and in the right place.
It’s in the constitution.
The U.S. Constitution mandates that everyone in the country be
counted every 10 years. The first census was in 1790.
It’s about $675 billion.
The distribution of more than $675 billion in federal funds,
grants, and support to states, counties, and communities are
based on census data. That money is spent on schools,
hospitals, public works, and other vital programs.
It’s about fair representation.
Every 10 years, the results of the census are used to reapportion the House of Representatives,
determining how many seats each state gets.
It’s about redistricting.
After each decade’s census, state officials redraw the boundaries of the congressional and state
legislative districts in their states to account for population shifts.
Taking part is your civic duty.
Completing the census is mandatory; it’s a way to participate in our democracy and say, “I COUNT!”
Census data are being used all around you.
Residents use the census to support community initiatives involving legislation, quality-of-life, and
consumer advocacy. Businesses use census data to decide where to build factories, offices, and
stores, which create jobs. Local governments use the census
for public safety and emergency preparedness. Real estate
developers use the census to build new homes and revitalize
old neighborhoods.
Your privacy is protected.
It’s against the law for the Census Bureau to publicly release
your responses in any way that could identify you or your
household. By law, your responses cannot be used against
you and can only be used to produce statistics.
2020 will be easier than ever.
In 2020, you will be able to respond to the census online.
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NEW! Yard of the Month
By Jay Jolly

Spring is almost here so it's time to
get outside and start freshening up
those flowerbeds! To help give
everyone some motivation to spruce
up those lawns and flowerbeds,
we've partnered with Cafe Gecko to
start a "Yard of the Month" award.
Starting in April we'll be awarding
one Reservation Neighborhood
Association member with the title
"Yard of the Month" which will
include recognition on social media
and a $25 gift card to Cafe Gecko.
Got an eye for detail? If you'd like
to be part of the committee that
helps keep an eye out for the best
looking yards, drop me a message
or send me an email at
president@reservationna.org.
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The Reservation: A Look Back
By Pamela Karnavas

Parks and Playgrounds of the 1960s
Terrace Park in east Richardson was the first park
in our city. It had our first city pool, too. But the
most interesting park in 1963 was Heights Park on
Floyd Road. The Richardson Echo announced on
September 4, 1963, that Heights had the first
Space Age playground in North Texas! Fantasy
playgrounds were a new concept, so new that
even Sports Illustrated and Business Week
featured articles on these new play areas designed
with the space race in mind. The Echo stated, “The
new gear, some of it as colorful as modern art, is
as different from the old-fashioned slide, see-saw
and teeth-busting swing as Telstar is from a
Conestoga wagon.” These new toys are
“stationary, replacing what mobile gear that
playground directors call head-crackers.” The
rocket was the favorite of most kids. Even though
those kids are now in their 60s, we miss that
symbol of our Richardson childhood. The
Richardson Park Department paid the old rocket
homage with the stylized gateway from the recreation center and pool to Heights Park proper. Ironically,
the exciting space equipment was installed the week all kids returned to school.
In March of 1963, the City Council made awards to three different companies to construct a baseball field,
backstop, fence, and parking lot at our own Mimosa Park - at a cost of $20,729. The type of playground
equipment purchased and awaiting installation does not appear in any records. Perhaps someone has
pictures of that playground in the 1960s in a family album. If so, please share with our newsletter editors.
Our park is playful and beautiful, providing sports
fields, playgrounds for younger and older children,
tennis courts, restrooms, a water fountain, a
pavilion, picnic tables and grills, a trail, and shady
benches—in other words, something for
everyone. Mimosa Park holds neighborhood
events throughout the year, as well as organized
sports and practices. It is a happy place to meet
and play and relax.
Above: Heights Park featured in a 1963
issue of The Richardson Echo
Left: Mimosa Park in 2020
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Advertise in the
Reservation
Newsletter!

The RNA Quarterly Newsletter is distributed via
print or email to all members. For more information
on ad specs and pricing, please email:
newsletter@reservationna.org
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Neighborhood Spotlight: Tom Calvert
By Kate Son

For the past 10 years, Tom Calvert has served as
the
Reservation’s
Crime
Watch
Patrol
Coordinator, logging hundreds of volunteer hours
patrolling our neighborhood to keep us safe. While
he’s recently stepped back from his leadership
role, he’s still a member of the CWP and
encourages others to get involved. Below, Tom
explains how he came to be the Reservation’s first
CWP Coordinator and shares some valuable
safety insights he’s picked up over the years.
How long have you lived in The Reservation?
I grew up in Dallas, married (wife Sherry) in 1957
and went to the University of Texas in Austin
(there was only one UT then) where I received an
engineering degree in 1958. After graduation, we
moved back to Dallas, and I worked for Texas
Instruments. After we had our third kid in 1969, we
needed a larger house and moved to the
Reservation on Mohawk in December 1972.
What's your background?
I worked as an engineer and manager for Texas
Instruments, E-Systems, Electrospace Systems,
and Raytheon. It’s a bit ironic that Raytheon
bought my three former employers, so I can say I
worked for Raytheon for all my career. I got to
travel all over the US, and also to Japan and
England where I commuted for several years. I
retired in March 2001. Most of the jobs that I
worked on were for military systems, however,
some others were for the FAA, NASA, US Coast
Guard and the US Postal Service.
When did you first volunteer for Crime Watch
Patrol?
During my working years and after retirement, I
have always been a volunteer. Organizations
included coaching my kids sports teams, Network
of Community Ministries (15 years in the food
room), Artreach, Habitat for Humanity, First
Richardson Helpers, Apple Computer Customer
Support, Junior Achievement, Single Parent
Action Network, and many work groups at First
United Methodist Church Richardson. I have also
been blessed with a somewhat rare type of blood
and have donated many gallons of blood. The
blood is primarily used for transfusions in

premature babies and transplant patients.
Hopefully I saved or improved the lives of many
patients. In the fall of 2009 I saw a notice in the
Richardson Today newspaper about the Crime
Watch Patrol, and the Reservation was one of the
areas that needed to be covered. I attended an
orientation meeting and decided to become the
coordinator of the Reservation CWP. We officially
started in December 2009. In December 2019 I
retired as the Reservation CWP coordinator due
to chronic health issues. However, I’m still a
member of the CWP. In 2010, I was given the
Reservation Home Owners Association Volunteer
Of The Year award for starting the Reservation
CWP.
Why is Crime Watch Patrol important to you?
Being a member of the CWP provides me an
opportunity to serve my community by making it
safer for all community members. Lowering the
crime rate can increase everyone’s property
value. I’ve also gotten to meet many of our
Reservation neighbors.
What's something safety-related that you
never knew before you started Crime Watch
Patrol?
When a CWP is started in a neighborhood, the
city places signs at some of the street entrances.
The signs state that this is an Active Crime Watch
Patrol Area which gives notice to thieves that they
may be observed. Typically, the thieves will then
go to an unprotected area like Dallas or Garland.
After the first year of the Reservation CWP
operation, the number of open garage door thefts
and vehicle break-ins decreased 49%.
About how many hours would you estimate
you've logged on patrol over the years?
CWP members patrol the alleys in their
neighborhood by driving in the alleys looking for
open garage doors, informing the homeowner
and requesting that they keep it closed. They are
also on the lookout for suspicious persons or
vehicles that can be reported to the Richardson
police. CWP members can also do a walking foot
patrol around the neighborhood. During my
(Continued on page 11)
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(Spotlight, Continued from page 10)

tenure I have logged over 500 hours of vehicle
patrol, and many more walking patrol hours.
Representing the Reservation CWP, I also
participate in the annual July 4th parade.
What's the strangest thing you ever observed
while on patrol?
Once I called a homeowner about his open garage
door. He said he was at work and his kids probably
left it open but that he would close it. He used his
smart phone to close it remotely while I watched!
We’ve all driven our streets but driving in the alleys
is totally different looking at the rear of our houses.
When we see an open garage door we also see
what’s inside and Reservation residents have a lot
of “stuff” stacked in their garages; many have no
room for a vehicle.
What's the most important crime prevention tip
you would give residents of our neighborhood?
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month so the chance of observing a crime in
progress is very low. The best crime deterrent is
neighbors looking out for their neighbors. Residents
can reduce the chance of a theft if they keep their
garage door closed unless they are in the
immediate area. For example, if you open the
garage door to retrieve your lawnmower, shut the
door if you go to mow the front yard. To prevent
thefts from vehicles, keep the doors locked and
don’t leave valuables in plain sight inside the
vehicle. Almost all thefts from vehicles occur
because the vehicle is not locked. Always lock your
vehicle when parked at the rear of the house or
parked at the front of your house.
The Reservation CWP started with 23 members
and peaked its membership with 34 members in
2011. We’ve lost some members due to age,
health, job conflicts and moves from the
Reservation. Consider joining the Reservation CWP
as you only commit to a minimum of one hour per
month. You can get more information at https://
www.richardsonpolice.net/prevention/.

The CWP members patrol only a few hours each

Your New CWP Coordinators
Hello Neighbors,
We are Joe and Kim Stadelman, your new crime
patrol coordinators. Our primary goal as coordinators is to increase our walking and driving neighborhood patrollers. One way
to do that - implementing our
new dog walking patrol! Who
better to join you on your
patrol than your canine companion? We hope this encourages even more neighbor participation as we kick
off 2020.
A little about us. We moved into the neighborhood
as a new family in 1986. We both grew up in the
RISD area; Kim graduated from JJ Pearce HS and
Joe is a Lake Highlands HS graduate. We knew
the Reservation would be a great place to settle
down and raise a family of our own. We raised 2
daughters here and now have 5 granddaughters
that keep us very busy.
Our family has always felt safe living in the Reservation and we realize how important that feeling is
to ALL the families in our community. Tom Calvert, as many of you know, was instrumental in
starting Crime Patrol in the Reservation. Kim and I

were both eager to help out and joined with the
initial group of patrollers.
Giving a little goes a long way. Joining crime patrol means dedicating a minimum of ONE hour a
month to patrolling. The training session is easy,
very informative and offers new insights to consider when driving or walking the neighborhood.
Crime statistics in the Reservation are very low.
Most violations are due to our own – avoidable mistakes (i.e. unlocked car doors, open garages).
The more we become aware of our neighborhood
surroundings, the safer it will be. We would like to
encourage all the residents of the Reservation to
join the crime patrol group to help keep our neighborhood crime-free.
Come help us keep the Reservation safe - whether it’s driving patrol, walking patrol or dog walking
patrol, we have a spot for you!
When I was a boy and I would see scary things in the
news, my mother would say to me, “Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping.” –
Fred Rogers

JOIN TODAY – www.richardsonpolice.net
Questions or interested in joining? Please reach
out to cwp@reservationna.org. We look forward to
hearing from you!
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Richardson Locals Open New Bar
By Carli Chapman

It’s an exciting time to be a Richardson resident as
new and interesting businesses choose to setup
shop in our area. Over the past few years we have
anticipated openings of new, locally run
businesses including Communion Neighborhood
Cooperation, Pizza Americana, Industrial Pizza
and Brew, Lockwood Distilling and now Brizo. It
seems that our need to drive to downtown Dallas
for craft cocktails is now a thing of the past with
the official opening of this new venture last month.
Brizo creators Reid Robinson, John Byrd, Dev
Gaymes, Jason Fleming, and Jonathan Lacy are
also co-owners of The Forum bar who were just
“looking to bring something cool to the
neighborhood,” according to an article released in
CultureMap Dallas back in January 2020.
If craft cocktails aren’t your taste, Brizo also offers
beer and wine selections along with small plates

New Pediatric Urgent Care
By Kate Son

Children’s Health, in conjunction with PM
Pediatrics, has opened its newest facility right at the
end of our neighborhood - Children’s Health PM
Urgent Care. Located at the corner of Campbell &
Mimosa, the new urgent care is open year-round
from noon until midnight and treats non-lifethreatening conditions in patients newborn through
college age.
Fevers, infections, stitches, broken bones,
respiratory care, and dehydration are just some of
the conditions that can be treated by the new
urgent care. The building also has a digital x-ray,
EKG, and laboratory on-site and is staffed by
board-certified pediatric physicians.
Address:
1291 West Campbell Road
Suite 100
Richardson, TX 75080
972-449-7677
Hours:
Monday-Sunday, Noon-Midnight

and charcuterie boards with meats and cheeses
sourced from Jimmy’s, another local Dallas shop.
As with all new ventures they need our support to
become a neighborhood staple. If you’re looking
for a fun date night, girls’ night out, book club
location or man cave escape make sure to check
out Brizo and let’s show our support for our fellow
Richardson neighbors.

Address:
300 N Coit Rd #255
Promenade NE Upper
Deck
Richardson, TX 75080
469-571-7350
Hours:
3pm-Midnight (1am on Fri
& Sat)
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Realtor’s Corner: The Spring Market
By Jennifer Hurst

Spring marks the beginning frenzy of home buying
and selling across the nation. We’ve all heard the
term “Spring Market” when it applies to real estate,
but what does this really mean and does it hold true
for The Reservation? The National Association of
Realtors defines the Spring Market as that time of
year when inventory is the most plentiful and activity
is high among homebuyers. However, if you take a
closer look at some statistics, you’ll see that the
Spring Market actually starts in late January/
February, depending on location, and can continue
throughout the summer months. Looking at the 2018
through 2019 home sales statistics in The
Reservation per the MLS, nearly 50% of our
neighborhood home sales have transacted during
the summer months. This makes a lot of sense for
an area such as ours which attracts families mainly
with school age children. Summer is typically the
preferred time of year for families to make a move.
With that knowledge, if you are planning to sell this
year, you will likely need to be preparing your home
for sale right now.
According to a recent industry report, most Real
Estate professionals advise that there are 3
important trends that are certain to continue through
2020:
#1. Home prices are still rising slowly. This is
good for the sellers’ bottom line, but please realize
that this means some homebuyers may be priced
out of the market which can result in fewer contract
offers. The rise in prices is partly due to an ongoing
lack of available homes for sale. This has left it open
to home builders to make up the inventory slack,
bringing about developments like University Place
on Coit and The Pallisades on Collins. Now that
those developments are nearing completion, they
will be a major consideration for homebuyers
wanting to move into our area. So with higher prices,
fewer homebuyers and new inventory from builders,
sellers will need to be aware now more than ever of
their competition and make sure their home stands
out to homebuyers.
#2. Mortgage interest rates are on the decline –
for now. I sometimes have to bite my lip when
talking with first time home buyers who worry that
interest rates are going to climb above 4.5%. When I
bought my home in The Reservation in 1987, my
interest rate was double digits. I bet many of you
have the same story! Our current low rates will mean
that homebuyers will be taking advantage of this and
will be motivated to buy sooner rather than later.
However, with this being an election year and with
the uncertainty of both tariff and trade wars, if the

Federal Reserve feels the need to raise rates, we
may have a “wait and see what happens” attitude
among prospective homebuyers. This would mean
homes could stay on the market longer than
originally anticipated.
#3. The majority of people buying homes are the
“millennials.” This statistical group born between
1980 and 1998 accounted for roughly 37% of homes
purchased across the US last year. Forgive me for
stereotyping (I have 2 “millennials” myself!) but what
this means for sellers is that millennials know what
they are looking for. They are very savvy about all
things tech and trendy and this includes what they
expect in a home. Young homebuyers tell me they
are not looking for, nor do they have time for home
projects or too much of a “fixer upper”. If you are
planning to sell your home and think, for example,
“I’m not going to replace my 30 yr old carpet, I’ll let
the buyer decide what they want”, your home may sit
on the market awhile.
So is it more beneficial to a seller to plan to sell their
home during the peak Spring/Summer selling
market? The short answer is “yes, it is more
beneficial”, but there are always pros and cons for
the seller in each of the selling seasons. During the
Spring/Summer peak season, there are definitely
more buyers out there searching, so the likelihood of
attracting multiple offers is higher. Sellers can also
usually be pickier, more cautious, and take their time
with buyers to ensure that they will have a smooth
transaction and successful closing. In addition,
homes just look fresher in the Spring and Summer
months with green grass, nicely landscaped lawns,
and good natural lighting to attract more offers.
But sellers will also realize that more homebuyers
means that the buyers will also be pickier. Since
there are more houses to choose from, that means
more competition for sellers. Your Realtor can help
you understand what homebuyers are looking for
and make sure that you are getting the highest price
for your home. We are fortunate to have many
exceptional Realtors in our area and our
neighborhood – reach out to one!
Jennifer Hurst is a lifelong Richardson resident and
moved to The Reservation 33 years ago when
daughter, Jourdan, was a baby. Jennifer is a 1975
Pearce grad and daughters Jourdan and Avery are
2006 and 2010 Pearce graduates. Jennifer is part of
the Austin Hurst Group with Better Homes and
Gardens Real Estate/Winans and has been a
Realtor for 18 years.
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JJP Theatre: Hairspray
By Carli Chapman

Our talented JJP theatre and choral students
brought Baltimore to Richardson with their
production of Hairspray the Musical, January 25February 1, 2020. More than 100 students came
together to create the set and bring the cast to life.
They brought the small screen to the big stage
and no one could stop their beat!

It’s always amazing to see what our students are
able to put together in their spare time in addition to
school work and part-time jobs. The JJP
performances never disappoint, so if you’ve not yet
set aside a night to support our high school
performers, make sure to keep your eyes out for
those signs along Coit to go up for the first
production in the fall. For more information, visit
https://www.pearcetheatre.org/
Photos courtesy of Pearce Theatre.

Holiday Movies in the Park
On December 15, 2019, the RNA hosted a “Movies in the Park” event to spread holiday cheer. We
watched some classic Christmas short films in Mimosa Park while socializing with neighbors, playing in
festive fake snow, and enjoying hot chocolate & treats. Below are a few pictures from the event. Thank
you to all the volunteers who helped make this happen!

Newsletter Credits:
Article graphics designed by
Freepik.
Census article graphics created
by the U.S. Census Bureau.
Photos used with permission.

